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Pray for the young adults in our church and that they open their hearts to the idea of a
summer young adult group. Pray for clarity as staff and ministry directors look for the
best way to keep that age group connected
God will draw our middle schoolers to him so strongly it overshadows the culture that
draws them
Pray 5 couples/individuals would be committed to attending Via De Christo in the
spring
Pray for physical and spiritual rest for our pastors
Pray Resurrection continues to be a light to our community for Christ
Pray for more students attend our summer youth trips and camp and that their parents
will be provided with the funds so they can go
Pray for clarity in the best way to reach outsiders and visitors – pray that people connect, ask questions, and find God at Resurrection
Pray for an increase in connectedness for the youth currently involved with the high
school ministry. That friendships and relationships would be more deeply developed
amongst all the youth
Pray for the Children's Ministry that God will guide Andrea and Ruth Ann in developing new programs for the kids and their parents
God will provide for Resurrection's financial needs with abundance
Prayers for a successful outreach party on May 5th - let us reach those in our community who may be searching for more. That RLC people spread their wings and invite.
That pastor's message reaches those that need to hear it. That the good is good and fun
is had by all
Our congregation would be inspired to live with a passion for Jesus and a desire to be
totally committed to Him
Stop into church on a Wednesday night, walk through the church praying silently for
the students to absorb what they are learning and respond to God's love
Prayers for Resurrection members feel God's calling to step up into roles and leadership within each ministry that fits their gifting

